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Abstract

Single crystal specimens of nickel base superalloy
PWA-I¢80 have been dlrectlonally solidified on ground
and durlng low gravity <20 set) and hlgh gravity
(90 sec) parabolic maneuver of KC-135 aircraft. Ther-
mal profiles were measured during soIIdlflcation by
two In-sltu thermocouples positioned along the sample
length. The samples were quenched during elther high
or low gravity cycles so as to freeze the structures
of the mushy zone developing under different gravity
levels. MIcrosegregatlon has been measured by examln-
Ing the solutal profiles on several transverse cross
sections across primary dendrites along their length In
the quenched mushy zone. Effect of gravity level on
secondary arm coarsening kinetics and mlcrosegregatlon
have been Investigated. The results indicate that
there Is no appreciable difference in the mlcrosegre-
gatlon and coarsenlng klnetlcs behavior In the speci-
mens grown under hlgh or low gravlty. This suggests
that short duratlon changes In gravity levels (0.02 to
1.7 g) do not Influence convection In the Interden-
drltIc region. Examination of the role of natural con-
vectlon, in the melt near the primary dendrlte tips,
on secondary arm spaclngs requires low gravlty perlods
longer than presently avallable on KC-135. Secondary
arm coarsening kinetics show a reasonable flt wlth the
predictions from a simple analytical model proposed by
K1rkwood for a binary alloy.

Introduction

An array of primary dendrites Is produced during
dlrectlonal solidification of alloys in a positive
thermal gradient, under growth condltlons with large
gradlent of constltutlonal supercooling. It has been
observed that the initial slde-branch spacing near the

tlps of primary dendrites Is about two to three times
the dendrite tip radius (Refs. I-3). The spacings
between the neighboring slde branches are observed to
Increase with the Increaslng dlstance from the dendrite
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tip. Several factors have been proposea in the litera-
ture, which may be responslble for the secondary arm
coarsenlng. The coarsenlng may be due to the process
of a slmultaneous dlssolutlon of smaller arms with

sharper tip radll and growth of larger arms with less
curvature (Refs. 4,5). It may be due to the process
of dendritic separation, I.e., the secondary arm dis-

solving and detaching from the prlmary dendrite (due to
the sharp curvature which reduces the local llquldus

temperature) (Ref. 5). The coalescence of the neigh-
boring slde-branches can also lead to coarsening
(Refs. 6,7). Measurements of the slde-branch spaclng
from the tlp of the primary dendrites to thelr base !n
the quenched mushy region of the mlcrostructure have
been used to obtaln more Inslght Into the side-branch
coarsenlng mechanlsm <Refs. 2,B). Kirkwood (Ref. 8)
has recently proposed a slmple analytical model to pre-
dlct the slde-branch coarsening kinetics In binary
alloys. This model Is especlally suited to partlal
dlrectlonal soIIdlflcatlon and quenching experiments.

Several recent experlments have explored the

effect of gravity on primary and secondary dendrite
arm spaclngs. Reduced gravlty has generally resulted
in Increased secondary arm spacings (Refs. 9-12).

Directlonally solidified polycrystalline MAR-M246
(Ref. 7) tended to exhlblt an Increased secondary arm
spacing in portions of the sample solldified during the

low gravity maneuver of the KC-135 parabolic flight, as
compared to the portion which was solidified dur!ng the
high gravity. In contrast, a recent mlcrogravlty
experiment on an alumlnum-copper ai!oy has shown
decreased secondary arm coarsening kinetics (Ref. 13).
Long duration low gravity e_periments have, by now,
well established that the reduced convect!on causes

Increased primary dendrite spacings (Refs. 14,15).
However, the exact mechanism by which thls Is trought
about Is not understood. It has recently been shown
that the Increased prlmary dendrlte spacings observed

In the low gravity grown alumlnum-copper alloy sample
can be explained by the prlmary arm spacing model due

to Hunt (Ref. 16), by simply replaclng the alloy growth
speed, R, In the model with an order of magnitude estl-
mate of the Interdendrltlc Fluid veloclty (Ref. 15).
It Is generally believed that the primary and secondary
spacings are controlled by the solutal profiles in the
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melt, at the dendrite tip (G#), and In the Interden-

drltlc region (Go). Any change in G# and Gc because
of the gravity driven convection will affect primary
dendrlte spaclngs, their tip radll, Inltlal slde-branch
spacing and secondary arm coarsenlng kinetics. These
solutal proflles also determine the elemental micro-
segregation across primary dendrites produced during
dlrectlonal solldlflcatlon. Therefore In order to
understand the effect of reduced convection on the pri-
mary and secondary arm spacings, it is important to
investigate its influence on the microsegregation.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect
of reduced gravity on secondary arm spacings and on the
mlcrosegregatlon of solutes in a multicomponent complex
commerclal superalloy PWA-14BO. The superalloy, PWA-1480
{nominal composition, NI-12Ta-IO.4Cr-5Co-5AI-4W-I.STi
(wt %)}, Is used as a monocrystal turblne blade mate-
rial In advanced gas-turblne aeroenglnes. Thls alloy
was selected for this study because a preliminary Inves-
tigatlon had shown the trend of Increaslng primary arm
spacings to correspond wlth the reduced gravity periods
of KC-135 parabolic flight (Ref. 17). Despite Its mul-
tlcomponent nature, thls alloy has solldlflcation behav-
ior which is very similar to a blnary alloy. The flnal
solldiflcatlon of PWR-1480 at the base of the primary
dendrite array occurs at nearly a constant temperature
(Ref. 18), slmilar to the isothermal eutectlc solidlfi-
catlon In a blnary system. Unlike the carbon contain-
Ing superalloys, such as, MAR M-246, thls alloy does
not have carbide preclpitate formatlon (at a tempera-
ture between the llquldus and the eutectlc tempera-
tures) to compllcate the mlcrosegregatlon analysis,
Since KC-135 fllghts are presently the only platform
avallable to obtaln the low gravity growth, the effect
of gravity on the solldlflcatlon behavior of thls alloy
was explored by directional solldlfIcatlon experiments
during the low and hlgh gravity periods of Its maneu-
vers. The experiments were Instrumented for In-sltu
temperature measurements to ensure reproducible thermal
profiles. Single crystal specimens ([fOOl within ±8°
of growth direction) were used to reduce the measure-
ment uncertalntles and scatter In the slde-branch spac-

Ing and mIcrosegregatlon data.

Experimental

Details of the Brldgeman type directional solldl-
fIcatlon apparatus are presented in Ref. 19. The hot
zone in the furnace assembly is about lO cm long and
I cm In internal diameter. The water cooled copper
chill zone at the bottom end of the furnace is approxi-

mately 5 cm In length. Single crysta] PWA-1480 cylin-
drical rods ([fOOl wlthln ±B ° of the growth directlon)
were remelted In flowing argon atmosphere In alumina
crucibles (0.635 cm I.D. and 46 cm long), contalnlng

two Pt- Pt 13 percent Rh thermocouples located along
the specimen length wlth a separation of about 0.5 cm.
The sample was so poslt_oned In the furnace that
approximately 5 cm length of the orlginal 7 cm long
bars was remelted. After a 20 mln thermal soak the

sample was dlrectlonally solidified for about 3.5 cm at
growth rates In the range of lO-3 to 2.3xi0 -2 cm s-1.
When the top thermocouple was at a predetermined temper-
ature, usually near the llquidus temperature of the

alloy, 1610 K, the furnace was quickly wlthdrawn and
the sample was quenched by spraying water on the crUci-
ble surface. Typical coollng rates of approximately
50 K s-I were recorded during quench by the thermocou-

ple located near the tips of primary dendrites. Exper-
Iments wereconducted on ground and on KC-135 alrcraft

durlng Its low gravity {20 sec duration, acceleration

= O.Ol - 0.02 g} and h_gh gravity (60 to 90 sec, accel-
eratlon = 1.7 g) periods of parabolic maneuvers.
Flight maneuvers and quench were synchronized to obtain
samples with the longest possible portion of their
mushy zone soIidlfylng during either the low gravlty or
the hlgh gravlty periods. Assumlng that the growth
speed Is identical to the specimen withdrawal speed,
the dlstances From the quenched primary dendrite tlps
along the specimen length were correlated wlth the var-
iOUS hlgh and low gravity periods of the flight.

The specimens were metallographlcally polished and
etched (etchant by volume: 33 acetic acid, 33 nitric
acid, 33 water and I hydrofluoric acid) to correlate
mIcrostructura] features, such as the tip and base of
prlmary dendrltes, with the temperatures measured by the
two thermocouples. Prlmary dendr!te spacings were meas-
ured on transverse sections (perpendicular to the growth

direction) to examlne thelr variation along the specimen
length. Primary dendrlte spacings reported in this
paper are equal to _, where A is the specimen
cross-sectlon area (transverse sectlon) and N is the

number of prlmary dendrites on that cross-section.
Depending on the growth conditions, 200 to 600 primary
dendrites were observed and counted on the correspond-
ing speclmen cross sections (IB.SB to 20.!4 mm2). Sec-
ondary arm spacings were measured by averaging the
distance between five adjacent slde branches on the
longltudlnal section (parallel to the alloy growth
dlrectlon) of a primary dendrite as a functlon of dls-
tance from the dendrite tip. Each of the slde-branch
spacing data reported here are the average of second-
ary arm spacings from four or five primary dendrites.

An Applled Research Laboratory Model SEMQ elec-
tron probe mIcroanalyzer was used to examine the
mIcrosegregatlon across the prlmary dendrites, In the
quenched Interdendrltlc reglon, Because of the large
amount of microprobe data required for this study,
initlally the ZAF <atomic number, absorption and fluo-
rescence) corrected concentratlon values, obtained from

the microprobe measurements, were used to prepare a
calibration scheme. This calibration scheme was subse-

quently used for analyzing the raw microprobe data.

Results

Thermal Profile

Figure 1 shows a typlcal time dependence of the
accelerometer, furnace position, and sample temperature
data for a sample which was dlrectlonally soIidlfied at
a speed of 0.013 cm s-I and quenched during the Fifth

high gravity parabola. The thermal profiles from the
two thermocoupIes are also shown in thls figure. The
thermal gradient (GI) In the melt at the tip of the

primary dendrite array (assuming the tlp temperature to
be the liquldus temperature, 1610 K) was obtained From
such temperature proflles,

Figure 2 shows a typlcal comparlson of the thermal
proflles (temperature versus growth distance) in the
vicinity of the mushy zone, as recorded by the lower
thermocouples, during two different KC-135 experiments
at growth speeds of 0.013 cm s-I. The specimen IKC was
quenched wlth its dendrite tips In the low gravity
period. The other sample, 8KC, was quenched after one
mushy zone length (cell length) had solidified during
hlgh gravity period of the fllght. The thermal prof-
lles of the two speclmens are nearly identical. The

:lilt
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I 4
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thermal gradients measured at the llquldus temperature

From these plots are also similar: 140 K cm -I (for

IKC) and 150 K cm -l (for 8KC). The effect of gravity

on the side branch coarsening klnetIcs will later be

examined for these two samples.

Mlcrostructure

Figure 3 shows typlcal 1ongitudlnal section (par-

a11eI to the growth dlrectlon) through the dlrection-

ally solidified speclmens. These speclmens were grown

at 0.013 cm s-l, and have been used For examlnlng the

influence of reduced gravity on mlcrosegregatlon. They

show the well allgned primary dendrites in the mushy

zone. The dendrlte tips and the quenched liquid ahead

of the tlps can be clearly seen In these mlcrostruc-

tures. A distinct change In the mlcrostTucture of the

quenched Interdendritlc region, observed at a tempera-

ture corresponding to about 1550 K (Ref. 18), was used

to locate the base of the prlmary dendrite array, where

the last Interdendritic llquld solidified just before

quench. The specimen growth speed (assumed to be same

as the Furnace withdrawal speed) and the cell length

data have been used to obtain the corresponding coar-

senlng t!me For the slde-branches located at any given

distance from the dendrlte tlp. In Fig. 3, the por-

tions In the mushy zone which solldlfled durlng high-g

and low-g perlods are marked accordingly.

Steady State Growth: Figure 4 plots the variatlon

In prlmary dendrlte spacings along the dlrectlonaIly

solidlfled length of a specimen grown at 0.013 cm s-I

(13KC). Distance "A" marked In thls flgure indicates

the cell length. The quenched primary dendrite tlps

are schematlcally shown on the right hand slde. Start

of directional solldlflcation Is on the left side.

Thls figure shows that initially the primary dendrite

spacings decrease along the length of the so1idifylng

specimens before becoming almost constant. A steady-

state solidlfIcatlon can therefore be assumed to occur

after growth of about I cm of the speclmen length.

Nearly steady-state growth condltlons are subsequently

achleved for a length which Is approximately equal to

two to three tlmes the cell length, before the sample

Is finally quenched.

Effect of Gravlty

Side-Branch Coarsening Kinetics: Figure 5 shows

the secondary arm spaclng versus time (distance from

the dendrite tlp divided by growth speed) plots for

speclmens which were grown during KC-135 flights at

0.013 cm s-I respectlvely. The high gravity (gh) and

low gravity (gl) periods are also marked in these

figures. The portions near the quenched end, showing

the Increasing secondary arm spacings from the tips of

primary dendrite, along the cell length, can be used to

obtain the slde-branch coarsenlng kinetics. The cell

lengths observed in these specimens are schematically

shown _n these flgures (lower rlght). For the growth

rate, 0.013 cm s-T (Flg. 5(a)), even the _ntire period

of low gravity (approxlmately 20 sec) Is not suf_clent

to obtain the growth of one complete length of the pr_-

mary dendrite array (cell length = 0.48 cm). Due to

the experimental dlfflculty of belng able to achleve an

exact synchronlzatlon among cruclble wlthdrawal, Flight

maneuver and quenching, and the need to ensure the

reproduclble thermal profiles near the mushy zone, It

was not possible to obtain specimens wlth one complete

cell length formlng during the low gravity period. On

the other hand, the high gravity perlod (about 45 sec)

is suffIclent to obtaln the slde-branch coarsening along

the entire length of the primary dendrite, Fig. 5(b).
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FIGURE 5. - SECONDARY ARM SPACING VERSUS TIME PLOTS

FOR SUPERALLOY SPECIMENS DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED

AT 0.013 CM S-I, APPROXIMATE AVERAGE BEHAVIOR IS

SHOWN BY THE SOLID LINES. THE HIGH GRAVITY AND

LOW GRAVITY PERIODS ARE MARKED IN THESE FIGURES.

THE CELL LENGTH IN THE MUSHY ZONE IS ALSO SCHE-

MATICALLY SHOWN.

Figure 5 shows that there Is a large scatter In the

data. The approxlmate average behavlor Is shown by the

soild llnes In these f_gures. The secondary arm spac-

Ings do not show an Increase corresponding to the tran-

sitions from hlgh gravity to low gravity, as has been

earlier reported In another directionally solidified

superalloy, Mar M-246 (Ref. 9).

The Inltla] data In Figs. 5(a) and (b) have been

replotted for the two specimens grown at 0.013 cm s-l

In Fig. 6, as side-branch spacing versus coarsening

time. Within the experimental scatter, the secondary

arm coarsenlng kinetics appear to be the same for the

hlgh gravity and the low gravity perlods. However,

there Is a large scatter In the data. The scatter In

the side-branch spacing data was observed to decrease

with the decreasing growth speeds.

MIcroseqreqatlon: Figure 7 shows a typical trans-

verse section (Fig. 7(a)) and the correspondlng solute

profiles (Fig. 7(b)), starting from the interdendrltlc

eutectic reglon at one end and termlnating at the inter-

dendritlc eutectlc region at the opposite end. For

tantalum, aluminum and titanium the solute contents

Increase from the core of the primary dendrite towards

its periphery. This Is the behavlor expected for

solutes with partltlon coefficients less than one. It

Is interestlng to note that the nickel based binaries

for these three solutes have partition coefficients

less than one (Ref. 20). On the other hand cobalt and

tungsten, wlth their partltlon coefflclents based on

nickel based blnarles greater than one, show an oppo-

slte trend. Their solute contents decrease In going

from the core of the dendrite cross sectlon to Its

periphery. Chromium showed a reasonably uniform dls-

tribution across the primary dendrlte and has not been

studled In detail In thls Investigation. Solutal prof-

iles such as these have been folded with respect to the

center polnt "0" (Flu. 7(a)) and the distance Informa-

tlon converted to fractlon solid using the relation:

fraction solid, fs = {x/do} 2, where x is the distance

along OA or OB, and do Is half the average dis-

tance (similar to AB In Fig. 7(a)) for the transverse

sectlon, just below the base of the primary dendrite

array in the quenched mushy zone. Typically three to

four dendrites were analyzed and the concentration data

averaged over a fs range of l percent.

Figure 8 shows the Optlcal mlcrographs of the

transverse microstructures for specimens, 13KC and

17KC, whose longitudinal mlcrostructures were shown In

Fig. 3. Figures 8(a) and (b) correspond to sectlons

which solidified In hlgh-g (Cut 2 In Fig. 3). Fig-

ures 8(c) and (d) are for portions solidifled in low-g

for 13KC and in high-g for 17KC (Cut 4 in Fig. 3).

Mi rr_=_a_=e_n profiles for tantal,,m and tungsten

corresponding to these micrographs are presented in

Flu. 9. The scatter In the compositlon data Is minimal

near the tips of primary dendrite, as is evidenced by
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about 3 percent scatter In the composition data closer

to zero Fraction solid (Fig. 9). It is however qulte

large (10 to 20 percent) in the quenched interdendrltlc

llquld region of the microstructure. Here, the micro-

structure consists of discrete particles of y and y'

phases, with very different composltlons. The rela-

tlvely large scatter In the compositlon profile (I0 to

20 percent) is generated as the electron mlcroprobe

beam traverses these y and y' phases. Figure 9

shows that the profiles for both the sections superlm-

pose on each other irrespectlve of the gravity levels

In which they solidified. It suggests that the change

in gravity level has not influenced the mlcrosegrega-

tion pattern for the two solutes. Similar behavior

(not reported here) was observed for all other solutes.

Since the mlcrosegregatlon profiles, as shown in Fig. 9,

represent the solutal profiles In the interdendrltic

melt during growth, the above observations establish

that the changing gravity levels, which occurs during

parabolic flights of KC-135 aircraft, have no effect

on the solute profiles In the interdendritic melt.

It is clear from Ftg. 9 that the solute contents

In the dendrite core (near zero fraction solid) are

nearly the same for the transverse sectlons examined In

the mushy zone. Thls indicates that the solid-state

dlffuslon effects are negligible. In the presence of

significant diffusion In the solid, the solute content

at zero fraction solid will be expected to be higher on

a transverse section closer to the base of the primary

dendrite, as compared to that near the t_p, For Solutes

having less than unity partition coefficients (Ta, T_,

and All. Opposite would be the case for W and Co.

Discusslon

Comparison of Side-Branch Coarsenin9 Behavior with
Theoretical Model: Kirkwood (Ref. 8) has recently pre-

sented proposed a simple analytical model to predict

the side-branch coarsening kinetlcs _n binary alloys.

This model is especially suited to partial directional

solldlficatlon and quenching experiments. It assumes a

constant temperature and composltlon of the Interden-

dritIc melt. It treats the coarsening process as

simultaneous dissolution of smaller arms (spheres) with

sharper tlp rad11 and growth of larger arms wlth less

curvature. The model predlcts the following behavior,

d 3 = -{128 a D 1 T/ml C 0 (k - 1) H}t (1)

where, d is the slde-branch spaclng correspondlng to

the coarsening tlme t, D l, the solute diffuslvity in

the melt, o, the llquld-solid surface energy, m I, the

llquldus slope, C O , the solute content of the a]loy,

k, the solute partitlon coefflcient and a/T is the

entropy of Fuslon per unit volume. The experlmentally

observed coarsening behavior For superalloy PWA-1480 Is

compared below with predictlon From the above relat!on-

shlp, treating the multlcomponent supera]]oy as if it

were a binary.

Figure I0 plots log10(d) versus log10(t) data

obtained from several experlments. It contains the

data From several specimens, grown at 0.001 to

0.023 cm s-l, both on ground and on KC-135. The

straight line drawn through the data is the linear

least squared fit given as,

lOglO(d,_m) = (t.021±0.014) ÷ (0.325±0.00!)

x lOglO(t, sec)

For thls fit, the correlation coefficient _s 0.825 and

the re]atlve standard deviation is 5.2 percent. The

slope of this line, 0.325, Is same as that ewpected

from the above coarsening relationship. ;_. I. The

experlmentally obtained value, 1.2x]O -9 cm 3 s°l of t_e

terms In the bracket in Eq. I (obtained from the inter-

cept on the Y-axls !n Fig. lO), will now be used to

obtain the expected DI/K value for PWA-]480 in the

following manner. The terms within the bracket can

also be expressed as, {128 (a/H) (T/T o ) (Ol/k)}, where

To = mICo(k - l)/k is the freezing range of the ailoy

(1610 K, 1iquidus and 1575 K, solldus). Ne will assume

the a and H value for PNA-1480 to be the same as For

nlckel, 255 erg cm-2 (Ref. 21) and 2.77xi0 I0 erg cm -3

(Ref. 22) respectlvely. Ne will assume the coarsening

temperature, T, to be the llquidus temperature, 1610 K.

The (D1/k) value thus obtained by fltting the above

-:I 11 I
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(a) CUT-2 FOR 13KC. (b) CUT-2 FOR 17KC.

(c) CUT-h FOR 13KC.

FIGURE 8. - TRANSVERSE MICROSTRUCTURES USED IN EXAMINING TIIE INFLUENCE

THE PORTIONS WHICH SOtIDIFIED IN HlGll-g. (c) IS FOR TIIEPORTION SOL

mentioned coarsenln_ relationship to the experimental
data is about 2xlO -_ cm 2 s-l, The experimentally

observed partition coefficients for the various solutes

in superalloy PNA-1480 are In the range from 0.4 to 1.7

(Ref. 18). Thus the SOlute dlffusivity in the PWA-I¢80

melt (D l) would be predicted to be in the range from
0.8 to 3.4xi0 -5 cm2 s-l. This Is In a reasonable agree-

ment with reported solutal dlffuslvity, about 2 to

8xlO -5 cm2 s-I (Ref. 23), obtained from the estlmatlons

based on the use of the constitutional supercooling

criterion for plain front solidification of several

superalloys.

Need for Long-time Low Gravity Experiments: It

has recently been shown (Ref. 24 ) that the time

requlred (t r) to reach a certain fraction of final

steady-state fluid velocity value (FR), after a change

in gravity level, is approximately equal to -0.029

In(l-FR) r_/p, where r Is the radius of the crucible

and p is the kinematic viscosity. For a vlscoslty of

6.1xlO -j cm 2 s-l (for nickel melt at Its melting point,

(d) CUT-q FOR 17KC.

OF GRAVITY LEVELS ON MICROSEGREGATION. (_), (b) AND (d) ARE FOR

IDIFIED IN LOW-Q.

Ref. 25), and the crucible radius of 0.32 cm, about

2 sec will be required to reach the 99 percent fract!on

of the steady-state fluid velocltles after any change

in gravity. This suggests that during the parabolic

maneuvers of the KC-135 Flight, growth ccnditions were

obtalned where the convection In the melt was sup-

pressed for about 18 sec. Similarly during the hlgh-g

portions of the fllght, the Increased convection in the

melt was available For about 88 sec. Because of the

very small dimensions of the interdendritic melt, much

smaller than the prlmary arm spacings, 150 pm, the

changed gravity effects will be felt by the Interden-

dritlc melt in times much shorter than 2 sec.

The final secondary arm spacings observed a_ the

base of the primary dendrltes in an array depend on the

following factors:

(I) The initial side branch spaclng near the tlps

of primary dendrite array: This spacing Is known to

linearly scale wlth the tlp radius (Refs. I-3). The
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1,00

tlp radlus is determined by the solutal proflle In the

melt at the dendrlte tips. Convection In the melt is

expected to Influence thls solutal proflle In the melt

at the dendrite tlps. The solutal build up In the melt

at the tips (for k < I) Increases with decreasing

growth speed. Influence of reduced convectlon on thls

solutal profile requlres 1ow-g and hlgh-g experiments

at growth speeds much slower than available on KC-135.

(2) The slde-branch coarsening klnetlcs: This

will be a function of convection in the interdendrltic

melt and the interdendrltlc solutal profiles. Comparl-

son of specimen portlons grown during low-g and high-g

periods of the KC-135 parabolic Flight, for their side-

branch coarsening (Fig. 6) and Interdendritlc solute

profile (microsegregation, Fig. 9) behavlor, suggests
that these are not Influenced by the gravlty levels

examined In thls study. However, for both of these,

there is a large scatter In the experlmental data.

(3) The coalescence of nelghborlng slde-branches:

The coalescence of neighboring slde-branches Is expected

to be s1gnlfIcant only in the interdendritic regicns

closer to the base of the prlmary dendrites. The

coalescence process will be influenced by Factors, such

as, Interdendrltlc precipltates, primary arm spacings,

volume Fraction of interdendritic melt, etc. As men-

tloned earller, PWA-1480 does not have the complexity

arlslng From the interdendritlc preclpltatlon. Since

the InterdendritIc channels are very narrow near the

base of the prlmary dendrites the coalescence process

_s not expected to be influenced by the changlng grav-

ity levels. This effect has not been investigated in

thls research.

The scatter In a plot, such as Fig. 9, depends on

several factors, the microprobe measurement process

(Instrumental scatter), the scatter due to local micro-

structural Inhomogeneltles larger than the probe x-ray

resolutlon (approximately 3 _m), problem of Imperfect

a11gnment of the primary dendrites wlth the growth

dlrectlon, and the statlstlcal variation In the primary

dendrite arm slze. The relative standard devlation of

the concentration values, caused by the fluctuations
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FIGURE10. - SIDE-BRANCHCOARSENINGKINETICSIN SUPER-
ALLOY,PWA-1480. THE LINE IS THE LINEARLEASTSQU-
AREDFIT THROUGHTHE DATA. THE SOLUTALDIFFUSIVITY
VALUESEXTRACTEDFR011THISPLOT,ASSUMINGTHE SIDE-
BRANCHCOARSENINGKINETICSTO OBEYTHE SIMPLEANAL-

YTICALMODELPROPOSEDBY KIRKWOOD(REF.B) FOR A
BINARYALLOY,ARE IN REASONABLEAGREERENTWITHTHE

LITERATUREREPORTEDVALUES.

In the Instrument settings and the statlstical nature

of the x-ray counting process, is about ±3 percent
(Ref. 18). The scatter due to the local mlcrostruc-

rural varlatlons within the primary dendrlte Is mlnl-
mal, as Is evidenced by about 3 percent scatter In
the composition data closer to zero fraction solid
(Fig. 9). The major sources of scatter In the micro-
segregatlon, across the primary dendrites, are the var-
latlons In the primary arm size and its nonalignment
with the growth dlrectlon. A perfect alignment would
result In a fourfold symmetry In the transverse micro-
structure of the dendrites. This would result In a

symmetrical solute dlstrlbutlon along the opposite
sldes of the dendrite core along "A" type paths (as
shown in Fig. 7). Otherwise the solute content at a
given distance from the dendrite core on one slde would
be dlfferent from the one at the same distance on the

opposite side, causing the scatter In the solute con-
centratlon versus fractlon solid (fractlon distance)

plots. Contributlon from thls scatter would be zero at
the dendrlte core, and would Increase wlth the Increas-
Ing distance from the core. The scatter would be fur-
ther enhanced when the data obtained from several

prlmary dendrites with different alignments are super-
Imposed. The fourth kind of scatter, due to the dlff-
erences In the primary arm spaclngs, results from the
errors In the fraction solid value calculated based on
the average spacing near the eutectlc Isotherm, as has
been done In thls study. The variation In the primary

dendrite spacing In the dlrectionally solldlfled super-
alloy PNA-1480 specimens Is about 10 percent.

During ground based experlments It has been

observed that the scatter in the side-branch spacing
data decreases considerably wlth the decreaslng growth
speed. The lower growth speeds will also make it pos-
sible to examine the side-branch coarsening kinetics
over a much longer time period. However, the low grav-
ity period of KC-135 parabolic flight Is already too
short, for solldifylng even one complete length of den-
drite array, at a growth speed of 0.013 cm s-I. Longer
time, Iow-gravlty partial dlrectlonal solldlflcation
and quenchlng experiments, required for a better reso-
lutlon of the Influence of reduced gravity, are not
possible on KC-135. Such experiments can be carried
out in the low gravity environment provlded by the
space shuttle. Because of the absence of cycllng grav-
ity levels, such experiments at low gravity wlll
produce a more regular dendrite array, than the speci-
mens examlned In thls study. Thls will further reduce

the scatter in the side-branch coarsenlng and micro-
segregation data.

Specimens grown at much slower growth speed
(approxlmately 0.001 cm s-I) than examined In thls
study, in the low gravity envlronment of space, can
help us Isolate the effect of reduced gravlty on the
convection In the Interdendrltlc melt and In the melt

ahead of the dendrlte array.

Conclusions

FoIlowlng conclusions can be drawn from this study
on single crystal superalloy, PWA-1480, speclmens
dlrectionally soIIdlfled on ground and during low gr&v-
ity (20 sec) and hlgh gravlty (60 to 90 sec) periods
obtained during parabollc maneuvers of KC-135 alrcraft.

These speclmens were rapidly quenched after partlal
soIldlfIcatlon to retain the mushy-zone mlcrostructure
and the solutal distrlbutions.

I. The specimen length which can be solidifled
during low gravity time available from the KC-135
fllghts Is much smaller than mushy zone length of
PWA-1480. Because of the Insufflclent low gravity
tlme, no deflniteconclusions can be drawn about the

effect of gravity on the secondary arm spacing.

2. Slde-branch coarsening kinetics and the solutal
proflles in the Interdendritlc melt are not slgnifl-
cantly influenced by the gravlty levels examined here,
0.O1 to 1.7 g. This Is considered reasonable because
the array of closely spaced primary dendrltes effec-
tlvely dampens the convection In the interdendrltlc

region. Ex_erlments at growth speeds less than about
O.001 cm s-', to obtain about three to four times the
cell length dlrectlonally solldlfled in low gravity,
are required to draw deflnlte conclusions about the
effect of reduced convection In the melt ahead of pri-
mary dendrite tlps, on the secondary arm spaclngs.
These experiments are feasible only in the long dura-
tion microgravlty environment of space.

3. Measurement of the slde-branch spacing along
the length of the primary dendrites, From their
quenched tlp to their base, shows that the secondary
arm coarsening kinetics _n PNA-1480 are In a reason-
able agreement wlth the behavlor expected from the sim-

ple analytical model of Klrkwood (Ref. 8), developed
for binary a11oys.
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